
 

 
 

Volunteer Position Description 
 

The mission of The Nature Conservancy is to conserve the lands and water on which all life depends. 

 
 

Position Title:  Tool Maintenance Volunteer 

Location:  Portland Office, 1634 SW Alder St and 821 SE 14th Avenue 

Report to:  Gardiner Miller, Volunteer Programs Specialist and  

Joe Buttafuoco, Regional Stewardship Manager 

 
Purpose: The Nature Conservancy’s volunteer program engages 1,000 volunteers annually in 

advancing our priority conservation work. Many of these volunteers participate in restoration 

work parties, performing stewardship and restoration work.   

The volunteer program maintains a set of tools in Portland for volunteers to use at these 

statewide events, and the Tool Maintenance Volunteer helps to keep the tools in good working 

shape to ensure efficiency and safety.  

The Tool Maintenance Volunteer can also help develop the tool storage area in our newly 

renovated office building in SE Portland.     

 

Ongoing Duties: 

1) Clean, sharpen and repair tools as needed.  Tools include: loppers, hand saws, machetes, 

pruners, shovels, rakes, Pulaskis, pick axes, mattocks, weed diggers and hand shovels.  

A work space and repair tools are provided in the Portland office. 

2) Mark and report any tools that are beyond repair, or that need to be replaced. 

3) Take a complete tool inventory at the end of each field season (November). 

 

Move Tasks: 

If time allows, this volunteer can also assist with tool responsibilities as we move back into our 

SE Portland office (March-April of 2019) 

 

1)  Inventory and pack up tools in temporary office: 1634 SW Alder St. 

2)  Help set up the new tool storage area: 821 SE 14th Ave.   

3)  Unpack and organize tools  

 



 

Requirements: 

1) Experience with various types of tools, and the ability to repair and sharpen tools so that they 

operate efficiently and safely. 

2) Ability to communicate effectively with staff supervisors and to work independently. 

3) Willingness to wear proper safety equipment, such as goggles, when sharpening and 

repairing tools. 

4) Willingness to commit to the mission of The Nature Conservancy. 

 

Length of appointment: Minimum three to six months; one year preferred 

 

Time commitment: 2-3 hours/every other week; less time may be necessary in the wintertime, 

and more time necessary at the beginning and end of the field season (March/April and 

October/November). 

 

Support provided: Staff supervision and an orientation to the project. 

 

Benefits: Gain further tool familiarity and repair skills. Opportunity to contribute to the mission 

of The Nature Conservancy and to the safety goals of the volunteer and stewardship programs.  

 

Contact:  Gardiner Miller, Volunteer Programs Specialist 

The Nature Conservancy in Oregon 

 (503) 802-8100 or gmiller@tnc.org 

 

 


